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Be Respectful
Act Responsibly
Strive for Excellence

PADTHAWAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

“Preparing for the future...today”

From the Principal
“Always
remember
you
matter, you’re important and
you are loved, and you bring
to this world things no one
else can ”
- The Boy, The Mole, The Fox
and The Horse by Charlie Mackesy
Easter
I hope you all had a wonderful time over the
Easter long weekend with family and friends.
It was lovely to hear of all the students’
adventures that happened in just 4 short
days. They have all worked so hard since
returning for the busy last week of the Term
1.
Easter Christian Outreach
In Week 9, Matt and Caitlyn from Life Matters
travelled from Adelaide and presented the
Easter story to the whole school. The theme
was Light of the World and they spoke about
the traditional Christian Easter story and how
Jesus brought light into a dark world at the
very first Easter. Students were encouraged
to think about how they do and can share the
light by being kind, generous and helping
others. The session was very interactive and
the students particularly enjoyed the giant
egg and spoon race, Easter egg hunt and
dancing.
Bullying. No Way! Day
The students also participated in activities to
support Bullying. No Way! Day in Week 9.
This days helps to spread the awareness of
what bullying looks and sounds like, the
impacts of bullying and how to help prevent
it. Our R/1/2 Class explored these ideas
through the concept of wrinkled or growing
hearts, with wrinkled heart being caused by
unkind actions and words and how they could
help grow hearts by spreading kindness. They
then grew each others hearts by sharing
compliments with others and receiving them
in return. The 3/4/5 students created origami

chatterboxes and inside they recorded
different strategies to prevent bullying and
what to do if bullying occurs. The 6/7s
watched a video made by students that
discussed bullying, what it is and the
strategies used to respond if bullying occurs.
Students then had a discussion about these
strategies and what they can do in response
to bullying and how to help put a stop to it.
They then also created chatterboxes that
included these helpful strategies. It was
great to hear about some of the meaningful
ideas and important conversations our
students were having to promote kindness,
inclusivity and care.
Easter Raffle
Last week we had the help of our SRC
president Anna and Vice President Lachie to
draw the annual fundraising Easter Raffle.
There were a whopping 14 prizes up for
grabs thanks to all the wonderful Easter egg
donations from families and staff, with Kylie
Pethybridge taking out first prize. The raffle
raised $497 for our school. Congratulations
to all 14 winners from the raffle this year and
thank you to everyone who sold and
purchased tickets to support our school.
House Points
On Thursday of Week 10, the House Captains
organised the first Team Game. They
decided on 3 rounds (JP, MP and UP) of Rob
The Nest. Points were awarded to winning
teams for of each of the rounds as well as for
respect, responsibility, striving for excellence
and sportsmanship for their members of
their team and the opposing team. The
Team Game resulted in 16 points being
awarded to the Yellow team and 14 to the
Blue Team. House point scores have
continued to grow in each class as well as my
office which has been fantastic to see. The
Values Shield arrived in Week 10 which will
be presented at the End of Year Concert to
the team with the highest amount of
accumulated house points from throughout

the entire year. The Values Shield will be
separate to the one earned on the annual
Padthaway Athletics Day. Keep up the
great effort Blue and Yellow!
Tatiara Talking
On Wednesday night we had the launch of
Tatiara Talking, a mental health and
wellbeing booklet put together by the
schools of the Tatiara in collaboration with
the Tatiara District Council and Health
Advisory Committee. The Wellbeing
Ambassadors, Lisa and I had the honour of
attending the official launch of the booklet
at the Council Chambers. Next term a copy
will be distributed to all the families in each
of the Tatiara schools involved, including
Padthaway. It contains information about
accessible local and online resources to
support children and adults with mental
health needs in our rural communities.
Combined School Sports Day
Yesterday, Mundulla hosted the Combined
School Sports Day, involving both of our
schools and Frances Primary. The day was
filled with challenges, triumphs and
exceptional sportsmanship from all the
students across the 3 schools. Our students
committed their absolute best efforts,
resulting in Padthaway taking home the
winning shield for the day! Congratulations
everyone! See inside for more...
Term 2: IMPORTANT
The first day of Term 2 for Padthaway
children will be Thursday 29th April. This is
due to the Monday being a public holiday,
Tuesday as the allocated School Closure
Day for our site to help a smoother
transition to the beginning of the term as
the Wednesday will be a Student Free Day
for staff to attend Professional training.
Holiday Break
As we finish off the 11th week of Term 1, I
wish everyone a relaxing, rejuvenating and
safe holiday break. I look forward to seeing
you all next term!
Corinne

Playgroup

3/4/5 News

We have had a great past 2 weeks in
Playgroup. The children have been enjoying
art, musical instruments, ten-pin bowling, 3
Billy Goats Gruff play, puzzles and Easter
puppets that the families made to take
home and enjoy over Easter. We look
forward to seeing lots of families back
again next term!
Emma, Playgroup Coordinator

In Tech, we have been learning about food
and fibre production and we made water
transport systems and recently we have
been discussing cooking skills and the
processes to do with these. I have learnt
that you cannot eat fibres eg. Wool and for
a water system the water has to come from
somewhere for example– a tank.
During Maths lessons, we have been
focussing on place value, expanding
numbers and addition. To practice our
place value and adding skills we have been
playing a game called Reaching Higher
Places. This has been good fun to practice
my Maths skills.
For PE lessons, we have been practising for
Combined Schools Sports Day. We have
been practising high jump, discus, shot put,
hurdles, sprints and marathon. I feel like I
am improving in my sprints and I really
looked forward to my first Combined
Schools Sports Day.
Recently, in our Indonesian lessons we
have been learning about family shields.
We have made one of our own to
represent ourselves and we put on there
what our favourite things are such as
animals, game, food, sports and anything
else you like.
Ceejay, Year 3

Preschool—Year 2 News
In our class we have been practicing
writing. We wrote about what we did for
Easter. Last week we did Easter activities.
We did drawing, Easter maths and we
made some Easter baskets. We found
some clues in an envelope on the
classroom door and had to follow the clues
to the oval, the slide, the cubby house, the
cow and then we found the Easter eggs in
in our classroom. This week we need Miss
Davey to empty the classroom so we can
get some new carpet in the holidays. We
were very excited for Sports Day and did
lots of running and jumping yesterday.
Ellis, Reception and Shannel, Year 2

Combined School Sports
Day Year Level Medallion
Recipients

Sports News
We had relay practices the
past fortnight and the
younger kids did really well
and they were having so
much fun with it. We had a
lot of practice for the
Combined School Sports
Day and everyone was
very excited for the day. There’s some
excitement around the school with footy
coming back all the boys are getting back
into the spirit. The younger kids Milo
Cricket is all finished.
Murphy, Blue House Captain

Combined School Sports
Day Shield For their combined
athletics efforts, Padthaway were the
overall winning school for the day. We are
so proud of everyone’s determination and
sportsmanship!

SRC News
Whoa, this term has gone
by fast! We were all
excited for Easter and now
for the school holidays to
arrive. The SRC completed
an Easter egg hunt for the
students on Thursday. All
of the students loved
looking for the eggs. Although, it was a bit of
a challenge making sure the eggs did not
melt in the warm weather. The school has
been very excited for Combined School
Sports Day at Mundulla. It was a great day
and there was some good competition from
the other two schools. Overall, it has been a
fantastic term. The SRC hope that everyone
had an enjoyable long weekend during
Easter and we wish everyone a happy and
safe school holidays. See you all back and
ready for Term 2.
Anna, SRC President

Enviro News
Lately the Enviro Warriors
have been talking to the
6/7s and other people in the
school to remind them not
to litter and to put their
rubbish in the correct bin. It
is important that everyone
thinks of the environment
and what will happen if you litter. In
meetings we have been discussing a
consequence if people continue to litter. We
have also had a big discussion about what
we should plant in our new garden beds
that are still are still on their way to us. We
should have them early next term so that
everyone can start planting.
Grace, Enviro Warrior

Choir News

In Week 9 on Tuesday, our
group
attended
the
Mundulla choir practice
with Keith, Mundulla and
Bordertown choirs. While
we were there we had a
discussion about the choir
concerts in Mt Gambier
and Adelaide. Our team really enjoyed the
experience of being able to join with the
other choir students from different schools.
Personally, I enjoyed singing Eye of the
Sound Storm. Everybody worked really hard
on every song. We have bought back a lot of
different ways to improve how we practice
our songs. From that experience we can
improve on the way we all sing and work as
a team to make our school practices even
better. Next term we will be practicing hard
to work towards singing without our books.
Lachlan, Choir Captain

PCW Spot
The school was a buzz with
excitement in the lead up
to Easter; the wonder,
hope and anticipation of a
happy
weekend
with
family, fun and chocolate.
On Tuesday, when we all
returned to school there was evidence of a
long weekend well spent; children and staff
who were tired, sunburnt, and recovering
from a sugar coma. Who can relate!?
Life Matters recently shared the Christian
Easter story with the school; their
presentation was called Light of the World.
Jesus once said, “I am the light of the world”
and the story of Easter is that he brought
light into the darkness. When he died, his
friends thought all was lost. But the story
goes that he rose again and defeated death,
bringing light and hope into the world for
everyone. Recently, our Padthaway
community mourned the loss of Paul Schutz
whom many of you had the pleasure of
knowing. His death was tragic and
unexpected, and many in our community
are grieving and saddened. Because of
Easter, the message given at the funeral was
one of hope for the friends and family of
Paul; that this darkness is not the end of the
story and he too will overcome death, and
will be united with his family again one day.
Wishing you all a safe and refreshing holiday
break, and look forward to hearing all the
stories from students about who caught the
biggest fish.
Lisa

Wellbeing News
Last week the Wellbeing
Ambassadors were busy
making a speech for end of
term assembly. We also
had to think of a person to
receive
the
Kindness
Award. People get this
award by doing things like,
being kind to others, including others no
matter who they are and going out of their
way to do big acts of kindness. We also
shared a video about kindness, that we have
been working on this term.
Jess, Wellbeing Ambassador

6/7 News
Lately in the 6/7 Class for Maths, we have
been learning about fractions. We have
been focusing on adding and subtracting
fractions with different denominators.
Everyone is getting the hang it. For
Technologies, we have also have been
finishing off our project that is focused on
wine, sheep, cattle or cropping. We have
completed our assessment for Science. For
this, everyone was given a mixture in a
container that they then had to separate. A
separation method that everyone really
enjoys doing is magnetism, where you use
a magnet to separate the magnetic
substances that are in the mixture. We
then had to use the different separation
methods we had learnt about to separate
the mixture and put them back in to in
individual bags of each component. In
Indonesian, we have been creating shields
that represent us and all the things we like.
The class has also been enjoying making
paper cranes with Mrs Capurso in break
times and whenever we have extra time.
We were aiming to make 1000 to hang up
in the school and we reached our goal! Last
week on Tuesday, we made Easter hats
with the R/1/2 Class and the best one got
an Easter egg as a prize. In the end,
everyone got a prize for their amazing
creations. On Thursday, we had a super
fun sports Day at Mundulla. Everyone
enjoyed it and it was a great day. I hope
you all had an amazing Easter and then
holidays next week.
Grace, Year 6

Community News

Padthaway Medical Centre
Consulting hours with Dr Sarah Willoughby
are 9:00am—5:00pm every Monday and
from 2.00pm Thursday afternoons in the
Padthaway Medical Centre. To make an
appointment please phone Robe Medical
Clinic on 8768 2012 or Padthaway Medical
Centre (Mondays and Thursday afternoons
only) on 8765 5063.

Padthaway Playgroup
Playgroup is held on Wednesday each week
of term from 9:00—10:30am. Playgroup
allows greater social opportunities for
children. A morning tea is held in
conjunction with Playgroup for any parents
who are interested in attending to meet
with other parents from Padthaway. If you
would like more information, please contact
Emma Cooper via the Front Office.

Aussie

of

the

Month

Congratulations to Zeke Congdon for being
awarded the Aussie of the Month in March.
Zeke was awarded Aussie of the Month
because he has been showing excellent
focus in Big Writes and always being kind to
others. Well done!

SPOTLIGHT ON LEARNERS
Jassen
Beckett

Jacob Hayes
Something I am proud of
doing at school is learning
higher numbers because
you can get to higher than
a million. I learn more
every day.
My favourite subject is
Writing
Conference
because you get to learn new words and new
things to use in my writing. One day I would
like to be able to use the word vegetarian in
my writing because it’s a challenging word to
spell.
I look forward to doing more writing in my Big
Write because I normally do a quarter of a
page and I would like to write three quarters
of a page instead.
By the end of the year I hope to be able to
know multiplication and times tables so then
it’s something different to do from addition
and subtraction.
A skill I would like to develop is high jump
because I really want to jump higher. To
improve I will need to jump higher and be
really brave. I would also like to jump high in
hurdles. Next term with Mrs Capurso I would
like to learn to play the xylophone in Music.
A goal for myself next term is to read a really
big novel, maybe with 299 pages.
So far this year I have loved doing my
homework because we get really challenging
words, like acknowledge. I like doing my
homework so then I am more successful when
I do Check Out on Friday.
Jacob, Year 2

Something I am proud of
myself for doing at school
is my Visual artwork
because I feel like I have
practiced and taken care
and put lots of effort into
my work. I think they look
fantastic and I really enjoy art lessons.
My favourite subject is Maths because I have
enjoyed putting numbers onto number lines
recently and I feel like I am improving in
ordering the numbers and knowing where they
go.
I look forward to having Breakfast Club at
school because I like to have some extra food
for breakfast to get my brain ready for the
learning day.
By the end of the year I hope to be able to not
be silly when I am talking to people so I can be
responsible and follow the school rules.
Another goal is to always be ready by the
second bell so I am ready for my teacher.
A skill I would like to develop is my running in
the marathon as I would like to be able to run
this faster and beat my time then maybe I can
win a ribbon on Sports Day.
A goal for myself this term is to complete my
homework for the next two weeks so I do not
have to do it during my play time at school.
So far this year I have loved getting to know my
teachers, being in a new classroom, striving for
excellence on the peg chart and our water
transport project. I have really enjoyed all of
these things because I am enjoying being in
Year 3 and doing my best.
Jassen, Year 3

Tuck Day

Dates to Remember
26th April
ANZAC Day
27th April
School Closure Day
28th April
Student Free Day
3rd –7th May
Working Bee Week
3rd—12th May
3-Way Conferences

Week 1
No Tuckday
Week 2
Pies and Sausage Rolls
Maddie Jonas
*Muffins: Kathy Hayes
Kirilie Turner
Tuck Day Coordinator
Ph 8765 5028

Grace Mathews
Something I am proud of
doing at school is Maths
because I have learnt so
much this term, especially
with fractions. Now, I am
feeling really confident
with
fractions
and
understand a lot more.
My favourite subject is Maths because I love
having a challenge and I learn so much during
these lessons.
I am looking forward to doing Drama at school
because I want to express myself and I really
want to be able to make people smile and have
a laugh.
By the end of the year I hope to be able to
listen better during class and not to become
distracted by others or be a distraction to
others in the class. I want be able to really
focus on my listening so that I can strive for
excellence in my school work.
A skill I would like to develop is my neatness
because I want to be able to be proud of
myself and my work. Therefore, I will take the
time to make sure that I am producing neat
work.
A goal for myself this term is to be organised.
This way I am ready for my for learning and
won’t waste my time or the classes time
getting myself ready.
So far this year I have loved doing Maths
because I really enjoy it and it is a great
challenge. I love it because I can feel myself
becoming smarter everyday.
Grace, Year 6

School Information
67 Vogelsang Rd
Padthaway SA 5271
Postal:
PO
Padthaway SA 5271

Phone: 8765 5028
Fax: 8765 5109
Email:
dl.0593_info@schools.sa.edu.au
Principal:
Corinne Mowat
Governing Council Chair:
Sam Ward

South Australian School Dates 2021
27th January

Term 3 Begins

19th July

Term 1 Ends

9th April

Term 3 Ends

24th September

Term 2 Begins

27th April

Term 4 Begins

11th October

2nd July

Term 4 Ends

10th December

Term 1 Begins

Term 2 Ends

Padthaway School Term 2 Calendar
Mon

1

April 26
ANZAC DAY

Tues
27

Wed
28

SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY

Thurs
29

Fri
30

School Begins
Term 2

STUDENT FREE DAY

Year 3/4/5
Tech/Science
Excursion

Big Write

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

May 3

4

5

6
Playgroup
9-10:30am

Working Bee
3-Way Conferences
10
Governing Council
AGM 6:30pm

11

12

7
Big Write

Cross Country

13

14

20

21

Playgroup
Yr 3, 5 & 7 NAPLAN

3-Way Conferences
17

18

19
Playgroup
Yr 7 – GRIP Leadership

Yr 3, 5 & 7 NAPLAN
24

25

26

Cold Write

27

28

3

4

Playgroup

31

June 1

2
Playgroup

7

8

9

Big Write

10

11

Playgroup

14
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
HOLIDAY
21

15

16

Governing Council at
6:15pm
22

STUDENT FREE DAY

17
Playgroup

23

18
Big Write

24

25

July 1

2

Playgroup

28

29

30
Playgroup

Big Write

Assembly
School Ends Term 2
Early Dismissal 2:30pm

TUCK DAY ROSTER 2021
Term 2
Many thanks for your support, assistance and
donations. If you are unable to do your
allotted shift, please organise to swap with
someone. Please notify the Front Office of any
swaps so that we can adjust the roster and be
sure of volunteers each week. Any queries,
please contact Kirilie at the office on 8765
5028.
HELPERS

PLEASE START AT 10.30 AM

27th January
Week 1

NO TUCKDAY

4th May
Week 2

Pies and Sausage Rolls
Maddie Jonas
*Muffins- Kathy Hayes

11th May
Week 3

Pizza
Kate McGregor
*Muffins- Vicki Heym

18th May
Week 4

Hot Dogs
Fi Ward
*Muffins – Robyn Kirkham

25th May
Week 5

Quiche & Salad
Cate Orton
*Muffins- Tammy Parham

1st June
Week 6

SRC Day

8th June
Week 7

Lasagne and Salad
Reanna Metcalfe
*Muffins- Kylie Pethybridge

15th June
Week 8

Ham and Cheese Toasted
Sandwiches
Eryn Rich
*Muffins- Kat Hadfield

22nd June
Week 9

Nuggets and Salad
Danielle Fiebig
*Muffins- Lissy Orton

29th June
Week 10

Pies and Sausage Rolls
Tanya Frick
* Muffins- Hannah Orton

Note that those with * are for supply of
muffins/ biscuits/cake/slice only; not
Tuck Day Duty. Please deliver to school
by 11 am on Tuck Day.

DONATIONS (Please name, date &
deliver to school by specified week)
Kylie Pethybridge
QUICHE Wk 5
Hannah Orton
QUICHE Wk 5
Kirilie Turner
QUICHE Wk 5
Tammy Mathews
QUICHE Wk 5
Hollie Roach
QUICHE Wk 5
Mel Tiver
Kate Hayes
Emily Congdon
Brenna Brooksby
Sam Rothe

LASAGNE Wk 7
LASAGNE Wk 7
LASAGNE Wk 7
LASAGNE Wk 7
LASAGNE Wk 7

Tanya Frick
Kathy Hayes

Quelches x 2
Sauce 2L

****2021 PRICES****
Please ensure name, class and item cost
is written on bag to make it easier for
volunteers. Students can bring extra
money for items in their lunch bag. This
will be stuck on the front of the lunch
bag for them to spend after the lunch
bell goes.
LUNCH ORDER PRICE LIST
W1) NO TUCKDAY
W2) Pies and Sausage Rolls
$3.00
W3) Pizza
$3.50
W4) Hot Dogs
$3.50
W5) Quiche and Salad
$3.50
W6) SRC
TBC
W7) Lasagne and Salad
$3.50
W8) Ham and Cheese Sandwiches $3.00
W9) Nuggets and Salad
$3.50
W10) Pies and Sausage Rolls
$3.00
DRINKS
Fruit juice
Flavoured milk 250mL (choc, straw)
375mL (choc, straw)

$2.00
$2.00
$3.00

PRICE OF ITEMS FOR SALE ON TUCK DAY
Moosies
$1.00
Cake/slice
$0.50
Quelches
$0.50

